Induction of LTP and LTD in visual cortex neurones by intracellular tetanization.
Neurones from supragranular layers of rat visual cortex slices were activated by intracellular tetanization (IT) without concomitant presynaptic stimulation. The effect of IT was examined on EPSPs evoked at low stimulation intensity from two subsets of afferents by electrodes positioned in layers II and IV, respectively. In 17 of 23 inputs to 15 cells IT led to changes in EPSP amplitudes which persisted throughout the recording period (from at least 40 min to 3 h). For 10 potentiated inputs (nine cells) and eight depressed inputs (seven cells), EPSP amplitudes measured 30 min after tetanization were 167 +/- 14% and 55 +/- 14% of the pretetanic controls, respectively. In seven cells both inputs changed, in five cases modifications were of the opposite and in two cases of the same polarity.